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No part of this report may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system in any form or by any means, electric, 
mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior written permission of BDS Marketing Research (QMJ) 
Limited, except for use within the company subscribing to the report.  
 
Every possible precaution has been taken to ensure that the information in this report is accurate at the time of going 
to press. BDS Marketing Research (QMJ) Limited cannot accept responsibility for any loss or damage, including 
consequential loss, arising from this report.  
 
The data provided has been obtained and collated from a number of sources; these could include but are not limited 
to planning records, primary research with operating companies, industry journals, newsfeeds, company and industry 
websites and existing BDS databases, built up over more than 30 years. 
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

There is very limited published information available on the level of aggregates replenishment for the aggregates 
industry in Great Britain. This is primarily due to the difficulty in tracking planning activity and effectively relating that 
to industry consumption. BDS is in the unique the position of having carried out both activities for nearly 30 years and 
continues to do so moving forward. The ‘2022 Analysis of Aggregates Replenishment in Great Britain - 2023 (BDS 5th 
edition)’ provides a review and analysis on the state of aggregates replenishment rates for the last eight years in Great 
Britain. 
 
Aggregates are used across a broad spectrum of construction markets and the growth within the industry is dependent 
upon the supply of aggregate meeting demand. Pressure for aggregates continues to increase annually across Great 
Britain and to meet demand there remains the need for adequate quantities of aggregates from all sources, including 
primary (land-won and marine), recycled and secondary. Essential to this is the replenishment of Sand & Gravel and 
Crushed Rock primary reserves through the planning process, to replace depleting aggregate supplies. 
 

Report Overview 
The current report focuses on activity for 2022 whilst providing a trend analysis for the last nine years (2014-2022). 
The report includes BDS estimates of annual aggregate outputs, reserves tonnage information and BDS-calculated 
replenishment ratios for Sand & Gravel and Crushed Rock (hardstone, limestone and sandstone) in Great Britain. The 
report provides key data to support the operational and strategic activity of the industry, it identifies areas of 
opportunities for new activity and provides thought and consideration for the future of aggregate replenishment. 
 

  


